
THE, FANOCLAST WEAKLY V3 N3

Let me tell you, this old Royal certainly is not my won
derful new Hermes. My brother has obviously been at it, end the damn 
thing hardly works.

I hod a page and more first drafted, but I left the stuff 
in good old Buffalo. Rich brown is going to run this off for me, and I hope 
the combination of this typer and his mimeo doesn’t render this ster
ling fanzine neigh unto illegible. Of course, rich says he isgoing to 

spring for some Gestetner ink, so it may be All Right after all.

Before I forget, I’d like to thank John for sending me his 
fanzines right along while I’ve been away. I hope t* have the ninth 
issue of.EX ready for next thussday. I would have had it tonight, but 
I am going to have to re-run all 33 stencils because Len’s mimeo 
wasn't working right when he ran off all 33 stencils. I hafiard t* send 
out poorly done copies, so I offered to xxi redo all the stencils. I 
also have a large SAPSzine to get out, so it will take time. Neverthe
less, the EX#9 with materiel by Berry, Boardman, Bailes, et moi will 
get to all of you next week. My brother just brought the paperback 
from Pace.

I really ought to be on the subway going to rich’s house 
by now, but I found a big puddle of ink under the mime* drum, and it 
took me fifteen minutes to clean it, and then myself, up.. 

Tonight, I have been told by no less an authority than 
Andy Porter, we meet at Boardman’s. Gee, I sure hope he’s there, or 
we will have a Fanoclast tradition of hosts missing their own parties 
firmly established.

For the benefit of any who want to know, my phone number 
4s FL U-&578* Both rich and Andy P wanted to know, so I thought I 

would do a public service and print it here Or Something.

You’ll never be able to guess how badly I want to do this 
zine. I bet it shows, too.

- Say, didn’t anyone read about the Great Hoax? 1’Hl tell
you all about it at the meeting, except rich who has already heard.

I’m going to cut thos short. Next week I’ll do better, 
I promise

This fanzine , wljich is really Unworthy of the name TFW,is that famous 
fantastic fanzine anyway. It is also MEOW PUB28 and Katzac i;2. I 
am Arnid Katz, UB Apts-468B, Allenhurst Rd., Eggertsville, New York. 
This is also one of the very worst fanzines I have ever done. ©Idand 
tired at the age of 18 *sigh*. But wait till next week, goshwowl

This is a terrible thing to say, but I begining to feel 
like actually doing this zine, Oh Well, it’s just Too Late now.


